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Introduction~

The services with which we have dealt so far are
concerned with the needs of children up to the age of
about fourfeen or fifteen.
are now going to deal, viz.

The services with which we
Youth Social Centres,

Community Centres, Occupational Therapy and Sheltered
Employment, are all concerned with young people of
fifteen or over and with adults.
The first of these, namely Youth Social Centres,
were established to provide constructive leisure-time
activities for young people between the ages of fifteen
and twenty-five.
The policy of the Council in regard to recreation
is that it is not the function of the uouncil to provide
for recreation as an end in itself.

This is the function

of voluntary bodies.

The function of the Council is to
1).
provide recreational facilities as a means to an end.
As in the case of the Play Centres, close attention
to individual characteristics and needs, is an important
feature~

the Youth Social Centre, which attempts to

utilise recreational services, among others, as a basis
for training in good citizenship and service to the
community.

The Youth oocial

Centre does not merely aim

at the prevention of delinquency, prostit tion and allied
evils, but at providing for the maximum development,
through properly directed leisure, of the latent abilities
and personal qualities of each of its members.

1).

Mr. R. Knobel, in an interview.

In the
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Youth Social Centre, as in the other services described so
far, the day-to-day organisation of leisure-time activities
is conducted by trained physical educationalists and play
leaders, arts and crafts specialists, and other suitably
qualified staff.l) .
2.

Brief History of the Movement.
It is only during the past few years that the

movement, which has been actively operating in Britain
for the past century, has taken root in oouth Africa.
ln 1916, during the first World War, the Board of
Education turned its attention to the provision of
facilit~es

wisely.

whereby young people should use their leisure

The effort at first took the form of encouraging

local authorities to f o rm J UVenile v rganisation

~ommittees

\J.O.C's) whose duties were to help and encourage voluntary
organisations to see to the leisure-time occupations of
young people, to provide facilities for them and to pay
general attention to their social welfare.

ooon afterwards

all sorts of juvenile committees were set up , including
the J Uvenile Advisory Committee and the J uvenile Emp loyment
Boards .
Lack of interest and support , however , caused the
J . O. C. to go by the board in the years of the great
depression.

In 1921 an

effort was made to revive it,

but by 1936 only six authorities employed full-time
salaried secretaries to J . O. D's and only thirty-six
authorities had J . O.D's of any kind .
Some stimulus was given to club work by the
King George's Jubllee Scheme and by another great experiment
1) .

R. Knobel; Act. Director, s. w.n; Interim Report on
Municipal Recreation, 29/1/1947.
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in social

education~

viz.

the Community Club Movement , but

i t was sporadic.
Before the War , then, the position in Great Britain
in regard to youth work was that it was for the most part
in the hands of voluntary bodies,

although the government

took a benevolent interest in it.

Certain local education

authorities did a great deal to help in the provision of
instructors for classes and in aiding schools, but the
majority of young people between fourteen and twenty, who
belonged to any youth group, belonged to voluntary clubs
run by voluntary leaders and helpers, or to such voluntary
uniformed organisations as the Scouts, Guides, or the Boys'
Brigade, or to societies with definite church affiliations,
as the Young People's Guild.
When war came it was feared that the youth movement
would suffer because the leaders were called up, but the
Board of Education was alive to the resulting dangers should
that be the case, and in the famous memorandum , "In the
Service of Youth" (Circular 1486 of 1939), drew attention
to the seriousness which would arise if young people were
denied the opportunity of spending their leisure-time
profitably at a time

~hen

absent fathers made the steadying

influence more necessary than ever.

The result was a

tremendous fillip instead of the feared decline.
We can trace three stages in the history of the
government's schemes .
First Stage.

During this stage financial aid

was given to yoluntary organisations.
Second

Sta~

Existing youth services were

bolstered up and the new Youth Centre 'cheme was launched
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by

Y0 th needed to be served, but

he local authori y.

y ;u h was Llso anxious
youth

o serve , with the result that

erved in many areas through the Youth

Corps , The Air Force Trtiining

Cor~s ,

etc.,

'ervice

tith great

success .
Third

J+~ga~

This stage started with circular

1557 , "The; R.egistration of Youth" , which provided for the
re istration of all boys and
16 a.nd 18 .

irls between the ages of

'ervice to youth thereby proved to be more

than just a financial appenda e to the education services .
The stage vas now reached in which youth service takes
official cognizance of young people at the age of 16 .
The result of the war was thus the extension of
the work by grants to voluntary bodies on one hand , and
. by direct interven ion by t be local authority in the field
of youth work on the other .

~ere

existing facilities

were not adequate , many local authorities set up youth
centres and new ventures of all kinds were started ,
sometimes by the local education authority alone , and
some imes in c o-operat ion with various voluntary
associations .

The local education authority youth

centre , housed in the senior school , often caters in
the larger tovms for a membership of from 200 to 600 .
The clubs are u sually mixed and carr y out interesting
programmes of activities .

In some places the churches

have start ed a venture in suitable premises in town .
As a result of the war y oun g people have become
enthusiastic about spending their leisure-time i n services ,
in giving rather than in getting.

There were the Youth

oervice Squads doing odd j ob s in the village and also the
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Youth

ervice Volunteers helping farmers in summer months.
Circular 1486 , "In the

~ervice

of Youth" , enjoins

on local education authorities the duty of forming youth
centres whose special duty shall be to see that all young
people between the ages of 14 and 20 are provided with
facilities for the development of body , mind and spirit
and also to encourage and aid financilly and otherwise ,
voluntary associations already engaged on such work and
to provide such further facilities as seem necessary and
desirable.
Now that the war is over there still remains great
need for youth services .

The Minis try of Education has

recognised the need and the new Education Act makes special
provision for social and recreative work , not only for
young people , but for people of all ages .
Where it was estimated that in 1939 only about
40% of young people between the ages 14 to 20 belonged
to any organisation after leaving school , it was about
65% in 1945. l).
After "1486 and All That'' , as "In the 3ervi ce of
Youth" is generally known, and the terrific excitement
caused by the re v elation that over 60% of the adolescent
population had no attachment to church or chapel , club
or fellowship , local authorities made very praise worthy
effo rt s to fill the gap and a new thing called a Youth
Centre came into being.

Ac tually it was no new thing,

since it is merely a large club , which meets in a school ,
where the helpers are , for the most part , paid , and where

~-------------------------- -------- ----------------- ----------------- -----

1).

Pam e t: Education in England , 1939-1945; N.E.F.
Monograph No . 4 of 1945, p. 25.
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as a rule, the boys and girls meet together as a mixed
club.
The large numbers of young,people that flocked
t o th ese Youth Centres were proof of their great need.

3.

l).

Need for Youth Social Centres and their Establishment
in

Johannesbur~

Youth Social Centres were established in
Johannesburg to provide for some of the needs of
adolescents •.
(a). Most I~£rtant Needs of Adolescents.
The adolescent takes an interest in a large
variety of games and forms of play, especially in
sports and athletics.

Gradually group games, such

as football and basketball, come to predominate.

The

honour of the team takes the place of the former
individual glory .
Related to their play interests are their
social interest.

Th~form

into smaller or larger

groups of playmates or associations, clubs or gangs.
They love to camp out and hike.

They show an increasing

interest in books, newspapers, periodicals and in art.
Particularly noticable are their interest in science
and philosophy, that is in metaphysics.

Last, but not

least, is their profound interest in sex and in members
of the opposite sex.

2).

Youth Social Centres cater more particularly
for the play, recreational and social needs of adolescents,
but it does not entirely neglect the other needs mentioned.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------1).

Brew; In the Service of Youth. pp. 21-25, and p. 55.

2).

Coetzee; Inleiding tot die Algemene Teoretiese
Opvoedkunde, p. 307 and 309.
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As the "Report of Community Recreation for Young
People 111 ) •

points out, every recreation programme begins

with the recognition of a basic human need: the need for
relaxation, play and for a satisfactory social life.

At

no time in our lives is this need more urgent than during
2).
the "in-between" years of adolescence,
when_ yo,lth is
so often nobody's particular concern and when he is eo
sensitively open to many influences, both good and bad.
(b).

The Schools and these Adolescent Needs~

No matter how good the education the adolescent
receives at school, there are many aspects that the school
cannot do full justice to.

Besides, young people will

always need opportunities to pursue those tastes and
interests in their leisure-time which the school has
fostered within them.3).
His education for citizenship begins when his
school education ends.

Education for life in society

and education for leisure can only really begin in
earnest when the youth has secured dexterity with the
tools of education.
Unfortunately for many adolescents the change
over from school to life is often very sharp and painful.
From a sheltered world adapted to his immaturity he
emerges all too abruptly into the open.

He is let out

on his own at a time when he is still far from feeling
inwardly the confidence which his outward appearance
would have us believe.

1t is at this time, perhaps more

------------------------------------------------------------------------1}.

What about us?- A report of Community Recreation for
Young People; p. 1.

2).

Evans; Age Grouping in Clubs,

3).

Education in England. p. 27

p. 1.

1 '32.

than at any other in his whole life, that he should feel
that he belongs, that he is wanted , that he should feel
safe and that he is of some importance.
in need of s~mpathetic guidance.

rle is then most

He needs a place where

he can find opportunities for full development when he is
released by the educational machine as he ceases to be a
child, but is still far from being a man.
Yet only a very small percentage of young people
on leaving school are catered for by churches, Sunday
schools, boys• and girls' clubs and uniformed organisations.l).
The great majority of the adolescent population, on leaving
school, never join any organisation.

Brew calls these the

" great untouched" - untouched by any socialising agency.
For the majority of these the street gang is the only
possible club and the street corner the only practical
continuation school. 2 )·

(c).

Results of Adolescent Needs 1nadeguatebl
Provided!or:--

In a large city such as Johannesburg there is
a. great
ever present / danger, not only for the young person fresh
from town or country school and parental control, but also
for the city-bred.
the

w~om

Many of these youn g people, lacking

which only comes with experience, fall a prey

of unfavourable influence.

Their deep-seated sense of

insecurity is undoubtedly a great reason for their
delinquency.

.fuen accompanied by a feeling of being

deprived of some fundamental need, s uch as a lack of
normal satisfaction of affection, the danger is even
greater.

Probably half the trouble 1ith adolescents

3).
is caused by their lon gi n g to prove that they are . grown-up.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------·
1).
2) •
3).

.tlrew puts the fi gu re at 30,.,. In he Se rvice of Youth.
p. 30.
.tlOYS' Club Ha ndbo ok, ~o. 1; Principle and Aims of Boys '
Club Mo vement. P• 6.
Foster ; These Our Children. p. 81.
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Delinquent behaviour is largely caused by a faulty
character forma ion which is mainly due to environmen al
influences disturbin
If

the normal development of

ersonalit •

he disturbance is recognised early enough there is a

good chance that this faulty develo ment may be remedied
by a pro riate me

ods of social and psyc'10- herapeutic

treatment.l).

Youth

ocial Centres have in ariably been created

to meet t ose ne ds of youth mentioned abo e in
where the necessary facilities are absent.

laces

These centres

are placPs which sa isfy two of the natural instincts which
are particularly strong in adolescents, viz . the instinct
to play and

he ins i1ct for

companion~hip.

T eir aim is both prev entive and proro +ive .

By

providing healthy and satisfying recreational facilities ,
they aim , in the first place, to reduce maladjusted
behaviour, and in the second place, to prevent these
maladjustments ever taking
for citizenship.

lace thro

h positive education

In a rapidly chan ing world it is

necessary that. knowledge be

constantly renewed and refreshed

and that social education shall be actively pursued
throughout the adult life.

It can even be said that it

has become a moral duty to provide places where adolescents
can meet with com anions of both sexes and of similar
tastes in the happiest

ossible conditions, and

here

they may be helped through the difficulties of adjustment
to adult life in all its phases, a t work, at home and in
1 eisure .

---------------------------------------------------------------------1).

Friedlander; The Treatment of the Juvenile Delin uent;
in Lord Herder (Editor): Health and Social Nelfare , p.l23.
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Cities are becoming worried about their youth
with its restlessness and its craving for excitement .
Some youngsters get completely off the reservation and fall
down hard .

Some of these cities are slowly coming to

realise that school does not s op at 2 p . m., nor even
th e
\he / youngster leaves school , and that a sixteen-year
old's free time is as much a. part of his education and
as much the country ' s responsibility, as his lesson in
arithmetic .

They are beginning to meet their obligations

through the provision of' playing fields , social centres ,
etc .

They are generally putting their weight behind a

wholesome , well-rounded recreation programme .
(e) .

Establishment of You!:.h 3ocial_Ce!:!tr~
in Johannesbur&

On the 3rd of December, 1945 , an informal meeting
was held in the City Hall Committee Room to discuss
suggestions in connection with the running of a young
people ' s Social Centre .

In her introductory remarks

the Ma y or , Councillor Mrs . J . McPherson, said that such
a centre would fill a long felt need in the City .

As

the Council was anxious to obtain the fulles t co-operation
between the outside public and the Council the Youth
Social Centre Advisory Committee was elected.
The following were among the most important
matters discussed at the informal meeting:
~ Object~f the Centre~

The Chairman , (Clr . Colin Legum),

suggested that the objects of the Centre might be defined .
as the provision of amenities for young people with the principal
aim of developing in them the characteristics necessary for
them to b ecome the best type of citizens .
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i2) .

embershiE• (i). Age .

The age limit should be 15

to 30 years, but this age limit should not be too
rigidly adhered to .
(ii). Qualifications .

There should ee

no means test nor any qualification other than that
membership should be conditional upon the member
agreeing to abide by the Club ' s rules and regulations .
(iii) . Cards . 1embership cards should be
issued to all members and used as permits of entry to
the Centre.
(iv) .

ub s cription s should be 5/- per

year or 1/- per month .
i~ Hour~

The Club to be open between 9 a . m. and 11 p . m.

~--Facilities .

These were to include :
(i) . A restaurant where meals could be

served , for which the charge would be 9d . for a three
course meal , but members to have the right to purchase
only one or more of the courses provided .
(ii }. A canteen for the sale of coffee
or tea at ld . a cup .
(iii) . Opportunity to receive friends in
a room set apart for the purpose .
(5) .

Act!!.it~~~

With regard to activities it was

decided that:
(i) . The outstanding primary needs of the
age group be considered .
(ii) . A

embers' Committee should be

formed and developed with the Secretary of the Youth
Social Centre as the chairman .

The importance of this

was to make the members feel that it was their club and
that they had some say in its government .
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(iii). That the activities should include the
following group activities: physical training, photography,
model aircraft building, music, debating, ballroom and
folk dancing , dramatics, arts and crafts, needlework,
picnics, hiking and camping, and games.

(6).

Membership CamEai~.

decided upon.

A membership campaign was

With regard to schools it was decided

that only those pupils who were shortly leaving school were
to be interested, as the club was not intended for young
people Btill attending school.
l~

__Finance.

The financing of the club was to be the

responsibility of the City Council.

It was, however,

generally felt that the Government should be approached
for some form of subsidy.
The Club was consequently opened on the 1st of
July 1946, in buildings rented from month to month at
80 Loveday Street , (the old German club), but efforts
were immediately begun to acquire the build,ing.
With regard to the status of the Advisory
Committee, all matters of policy would be discussed
by it and recommendations made to the council through
the Director of oocial Welfare , although the actual
control of the vlub would be vested in the vouncil.
In addition the advisory Committee would control the
raising and the spending of the 1outh Bocial Gentre
~enevolent

~und

which would be created with donations

received by the ventre.

By October, 1946, the membership had risen to
about 1000 boys and girls , but it was felt that it
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had grown too rapidly and that the position should be
reviewed and that a policy should be formulated in
relation to the type of memberm be admitted and to
the age group.

A sub-committee was subsequently

elected to consider the matter and it reported that
while ballroom dancing, gymnastics, hiking and camping
were the most popular groups, dances had to be cancelled
temporarily and other activities substituted, so that
the large hooligan element which had been attracted
thereby could be got rid of.

The matter of opening

the Centre on Sundays between 12 noon and 6;45 p.m.
was deferred until the views of the clergy could be
obtained.
At first the development of the club was
handicapped because nothing could be done until the
building was acquired.

Besides, lack of equipment

restricted the activities of the club a.nd there was
as yet insufficient financial provision so that great
economy wes called for.
Efforts were made to raise the general standard
of

the club as the staff complained of lack of interest,

lack of seriousness in debating and dramatic groups,
and poor dress at dances.

The club suffered from the

drawback that it had bePn opened in a hurry and that
they had had no time to makP any finer arrangements.
(g).

Administration of Youth Social Centre.

The uentre is administered through a permanent,
a voluntary and a part-time staff.

At the head is the
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Organising 3ecretary, a qualified social welfare officer
who is responsible to the Director of Social vVelfare. He
is as isted by a staff of qualified social workers, male
and female, clerks, typists , doorkeepers, messengers,
catering assistants, Native boys and a watch boy.
Every staff member is made re ponsible for his
or her different activities and in turn organises the
services of the

volunt~ry

and the part-time workers.

These part-time hel ers are drawn from different sections
of the Municipal Welfare Department, chiefly from the
Pl8y Centre and the Research branches,

nd from the

public.
(h).

Membershi£:_

Prospective members have to fill in the

follo~ing

n plication form which is then dealt with by the Nembership

Committe :
Youth Social Uentre.

80

LOVEDAY oTREET
--------------- ,

1 .

1~

J CFT

lNE8BURG.

me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2. Residential Addres s

..... ....... .... ... .. .......... . . .. .....
Telephone Number •••••••••

3. Where Occupied

............... ............ .... ....... .......
T~lephone

Number ••••••.••

4. A0 e •••••••••••••• 5. Date of Birth ••••..••.•••••...•..••••
6. Present Occu ation

......... ..... . ... .. .. . .. . . .. ... . . . . .. .. .

7. Previous Occupations ••....•.•.....•......•........•...••..

8. Is there any occupation which you prefer to your present
on c? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

9 . How do you employ your leisure-time? •.•••.•..••.•.•..••.•.

. .. .......... . ... ... ... ... ... ..... ... . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. .. ....,
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10. Are you interested in any hobbies, for which you have
at

pr~sent

no o

ortunity? ••••.••••••••..••.••••..••••••.•.

11. 'Vould you like to take part in any or the following groups?
1. A Trousseau Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • .. •. • · · • • · · · · · · · ·
2. A Gymnastic Club ••......•.•.......•.•.•..... • .. • • • · · • · · •

3. A Folk Dancing Group ........•....•.•........•......•..•

4. An Arts and Crafts Group •••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••

5. A Dancing Class Group ••••••·•····••••••••••••••••••••·•·
6. A :>ramatics Group ..•.•••.•...••.•...••...••.....•..••. • •

7. A Tailoring and Designing Group ••••••••••••••.•••••••••
8 . An Art Needlework Group ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
9. A Hiking and Car rpi ng Group •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
10. A l. . usic

11. A
12.

Group •.•......•.•....•...•.•.•.....••.••••.•...

hotographic Group •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Housecra.ft Group •...•.•.•.•.•.•.....•....••...••....•

12. Is thP-re any other activity not mentioned above in which
you are interested, and which you would like the Club to
organise? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . .

13. I undertake to abide by the rules of the Club •••.••••.•••.•
Date •......•.........

..... . ... .. .... .. . ..... . . .. ....
igna.ture of

Place . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

,ember.

............................. .

Signature of 3ecretary .
Privileges and Duties of Members .
rivilege~

As a member of the Club you are entitled to the

use of the following:
{a). The Dining Room and the Tea Room .
(b). The Readin5 Room and the Writing Room.
(c). All the activities and groups in the Club , on
condition that you notify the secretary that you wish to join
the various groups.
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Duties.

As a member of the Club it is expected of you

that you:(a).

Pay regularly in advance the membership

fee of 5/- per annum, or 1/- per month .
{b).

Abide by the rules of the Club.

Copies

of the rules are obtainable from the secretary .
ractically every suburb of the City is
represented in the membership of the Centre as the
following table indicates:

T AB L S
.:>uburb.

XVI.

Regional Distribution of Members .(l or more membe?~J
Membership
ouburb.
Membership .
Boys

Girls

Total

Bmys

Girls

Total

9

8

17

City

87

86

173

Mayfair

'30

29

59

Clifton

13

4

17

28

45

5

11

20

14

'34

Bezuidenhout
Valley
Troyville

11

5

16
16

Kensington 12

17

29

Park town

8

7

15

Bra mfont em 12

16

28

Parkview

5

10

15

Turffuntein ll

14

25

Berea

7

7

14

Booysens

14

10

24

Yeoville

6

7

13

Melville

9

14

23

Brixton

6

7

13

Ro s ettenvillel 0

1'3

23

Orange Grove

5

7

12

15

7

22

Fairview

4

8

12

View

9

12

21

Belgravia

8

4

12

I>arkhurst

4

15

19

Parkwood

7

3

10

Glenesk

2

16

18

252

291

543

94

88
379

182

Doornfontein 17
alvern

Hill brow

La Rochelle

~anderers

--

Total
346
Total Membership

725
824

------------------------------------------------------------------------l). Youth Social Centre Files .
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The majority of the members of the Centre are drawn
from such occupations as clerical workers and typists, (47%)
St~dents ,{17.7 ~) , apprentices ,(l8,....),

shop assistants, (5%),

and social workers , (4%), as is indicated by the following
diagram.

D I A GR AM
Occupation of

II.

embers of Youth Social Centre. {824 members

Qcc!:!petion .
Others (U.D.F
nurses, civil
servant , miners
etc.)
Commercial
Artists
Travellers and
Agents
Social Vorkers

Shop Assistants

Students

Apprentices

Clerical 7.brkers
and Typists

50

100

Number of Members .

•
150

------------------

GIRLS

BOYS

~00

250
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(i) .

Initial Aim of the Youth 3ocial Centre .

In the beginning the Centre set out purely as a
place of recreation , a plce where youths could get together , ·
dance and play games , etc .

This narrow aim had the desired

effec t of attracti n g memb ers ,

Once , however , this object

had been obtained , it was necessary to provide an activity
programme sufficiently varied to catch and hold the
fluctuating focus of their minds , including groups , such
as games , tournaments (chess , ping pong , snooker , etc . )
t eam games , special social events , amateur dramatics ,
film shows , lectures on

appropriate subjects , music

groups , outing a c tivities ( pi c ni c s) , etc .
I n all activities members are as far as possible
given the responsibility to organise , arrange and assist .
The Centre started off with the minimum of equipment to
which was added from time to time .

The Organising

Secretary does not consider that this was a handicap.
On the contrary , great value is to be derived from the
members scheming , striving for and

acq~in g

equipment through their own efforts .

additional

Interest and the

sense of ownership is heightened thereby .

This is an

educational aim i n itself , as the members are more
likely to show respect for property and appreciation
of it when they have been instrumental in acqui r ing it .
Another educational aim is achieved in allowing
members to plan for themselves .

Members are not chaperoned .

The adult supervision is without the watchdog attitude , and
they are encouraged and not restricted .
are taught responsibility and

sel~

I n this way they

eliance , two important

factors in their education towards citizenship .
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(j).

Activities of the Youth Social Centre.

A r a nge of activities as wide as possible are
provided to interest the members as well as to provide
in their primary leisure-time needs.

Although the

superfiCi al aim of the Centre is to provide for the
leisure-time of the members, the deeper aim, viz. education for citizenship through organised leisure-time
activities, is always present, although often disguised.
The chief activities of the Uentre are various
group activities, games, and case work.

Here follows

the weekly programme of activities:-

OF

PROGR
MUNICIPAL

LEISURE-TIME
YOUTH

SOCIAL

ACTIVIES.
CENTRE.

Mondays.

Dramatics,
Photography,
Gymnastics (Ladies).

Tuesdays.

Gymnastics (Men), Boxing,
Wrestling, Social Group,
tLadies) (Music,
Needlework, Beauty
Culture etc.)

Wednesdays.

Thursdays.

Dances,
Dancing Tuition.
Debating and Discussion, Gymnastics,
{Ladies) Concert
Rehearsals.

Fridays.

Music appreciation,
Gymnastics tMen),
Concerts.

Saturdays.

Dances, Cinema shows
or Concerts, Picnics,
Camping.

(1). GrouE Activities.
The most important of these are:-
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(i) . Gymnastics. The Union Education Department
pays a 50% subsidy on all equipment purchased as well as
an instructor's fees.

From time to time exhibitions by

individuals and by clubs have been arranged.
(ii). Dancing.
are given on
attended.

Ball Room Dancin~

Wednesday nights.

Dancing classes

The classes are very well

Several expert dancing teachers are in attendance.

"Bob Hops", where an admission of

1/- is charged, are held

on Wednesday nights, while dances are
nights when an admission of

a~so

held on Saturday

5/- is charged.

Folk Dancing.

Meetings of this group

are held weekly.
(iii). Hiking and Camping.
to be very popular.

This activit7 appears

Various picnics and camps have been

arranged and were well attended.

Boys and girls , many of

whom have little chance of getting into the country, are
thereby given an opportunity to get out into the fresh
air and sunshine
(iv). Arts and Crafts.
bePn small.

So far these groups have

Useful work has, however, been done in

making of posters for display on the notice boards. It
is intended to extend this activity to include drawing,
painting, cartooning, commercial art, and leather crafts.
(v). Needlework.

Up to the present members have

not shown much interest in this group, although it has
an interest
been found that the better type of member takes/in this
activity .

Female members taking part in gymnastics are

required to make their own tunics.
{vi). Dramatics and Concerts.

A group was started

under the direction of a voluntary worker.

Six members

were selected for a play which was staged at the Centre
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on 23rd October, 1946.

Parents and friends attended.

Th e rest of the group

ras kept occupied on play-reading,

vo ice p roduction, etc.

Members have also been given the

opportunity to organise And conduct concerts.

The con-

certs produced in this manner have not b een of any
mentionable standard, but they have afforded an opportunity
of j ud ging

nd selecting tal ented members for more

advanced work .
(vii) . Debat~and Discussion Grou s.

Although

this group is of a fairly high standard , it is not too
well attended .

MePtings a r e held once a fortnight. Oc-

casionally a Brains Trust EveninG is held.

Debates are

h eld agains t other groups , such as the Fordsburg Community
Health Centre .
(viii). Biosco

This h s not proved a

-------~--~~~~

great success , probably becalse of the unsuitability
of

he projector and the films us d.
usic_Grou~

(ix).

ested in s ing music only .,
will

gradu~lly

be intr duced

so devr>lop an a

ost of th
A

members are inter-

rogramme, by which members
o bettP.r ty es of music and

r ci tion for good music ,

h~s

been

organised under the au spices of t o members of the welfare
"""taff .

(2).

uames!..

games.

Gr<"

in erest is sho in in various k;nds of

A system of ladders

s

een arranged whereby

members can compete against one another .

Interest is

further stimulated by floating trophies .

The standard

of play reac'1ed b
in table tennis .

some members i

fed rly high , es ecially
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(i) .
have

be~n

Billards and dnooker .

Competitions in these

orbanised and have elicited considerable respon e e .

(ii) .

Table Tennis.

Keen in erest is shown in this .

A ladder system has beAn arranged and friendly matches with
other clubs are arranged.
(iii).

3kittles.

The Centre is fortunate in having

an excellent skittle alley .

A large nuwber of members are

taking part in the game and in the
(iv}.

comp~t itions

Draughts , Chess and Cards .

arranged.

Drau5hts and

chess boards are taken out frequently by staff members .
A ladder system of competitions has been arranged and

games are played , but no gambling is allowed .
The following diagram illustrates the preference
for activities:-

.U I

A G R A M
III.
------------~CTIVITIE~__QE_DL~~~ElBERu.

J 4
Period l/7/46-3U/9fi

ActivitiP.s.
Fnncy & Art
NPedlework .

114

Dom. Sci Pnce

138

Activities for Girls onl

129

Trousseau
Dressmaking &
De igning.

156

!lood ork

63
105
Activities for Boys o
135

Boxing
Billiards

240

DisC'ussion

33
33

Deba ing

39
39
51

Arts & Crafts

87
93

Folk Dancing

129
126
111

PhotogrHphy

Hi xed
Activitie
177
198

Husical

258
273

Gymnastics

296

Hiking & Camping

342
351

Ballroom
50

.

100

.

150

.

200

?5o

Numbers Taking Part .

girls

boys

.

300

.

350

.

400

414
4 50
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(3) .

Case

ork .

been undertaken

A considerable amount of case

ork has

y the staff of the Youth .Social C ntre .

A any

members come from the poorer and more overcrowded areas
of the City , and they ha.ve

voluntar~

y asked f or help and

guidance on domestic and other mat ers .
to find employm<>nt for
~en

all

members that are out of work .

thos~

inve~tigating ,

fforts are made

dia nosin

and treatin

cases ,

ossible factors are tru<en into account , including

home circumstances , financial posi ion , childhood upbringing ,
social relationships and p s ycholo 0 ical abnormalities .
cases are checked with the Central
to other organisations , are deal
them .

e ister and if known
with in conjunction with

.

In some ins ances , cases are referred to organisations

roviding speci C c services , n . g .
ocial

11

elfare , Child

elfare

ocie

Union Department of
, etc .

Before making

important decisions cases are kept nnder close observation
for a while to ensure that

no errors of j u dgment occur .

Two ty ical cases from the file

of the Centre are --

quoted here .
Case 1 .

A uirl , aged 21 .

Circumstances .

Im oralit

and sus ec ed

ro titution ,

unemployed , friendless and generally discontented .

Had

begun drinking in order to forget her unhap iness .
divorced.

arents

The mother ,ifith whom she lives is an alcoholic .

Ac tion taken .

duita le employment was procured for

er .

This helped considerably in restori ng her self- esteem .
Her problems were discussed with ~ r employer who became
who
kindly disposed to ards her ana/ •aae allowances for her
shortcomin s .
encouraged .
supervision .

Friendships with other club-members

ere

She was also given cons ant guidance and
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Result. There was remarkable improvement with no relapse .
She is , however , an extreme introvert and requires much
patience and understanding.

She is being referred to a

Psychological Clinic for special treatmmjt .
Case 2.

A boy , aged 17 .

Circumstances .

Self-conscious with acute inferiority

complex , mainly due to a speech defect .
Action Taken.

Members of the staff had friendly talks

with him whenever possible .
were also encouraged.

Jriendhsips with other boys

He was persuaded to join the

dramatic group where he was given a minor part in a
play .

This helped considerably in giving him self-confi-

d ence .

He was also given the task of reporting social

functions in the Youth Social Centre Magazine .
Result .

He now appears to be much happier and more

self- confident .

4 •

Probable Future Dev elopment.
As the

quest~on

of the future development of

Youth Social Centres will be dis c ussed in detail in
1).
Part III ,
it will s u ffice to merely state a few
b road points here .
(a)·.

Ext ension of the Service .

Johannesburg is at present served by only one
Youth Social Centre , housed in the building which formerly
housed the old German Club, at 80 Loveday Street , Johannesburg.
Although its present membership of approximately 500 is
representative of mos t of the suburbs of the City , it cannot
be said that the service thus provided in any way approximates
1).

Vide PP •
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the need.
At present the entire cost of the service , apart
from a subsidy for gymnastic equipment and the salary of
one instructor , is borne by the City Council.

The Union

uocial Welfare Department has been approached for a subsidy
and the granting of this will to a large extent determine
the extens ion of the service .

As there is every reason

to believe that this subsidy will be granted in due course ,
it can safely be

as ~umed

that the number of these centres

will be increased in order to serve the more congested
suburbs .
(b).

Housing of Youth Social Centres .

In overseas countries, notably in America , Youth
Social Centres ,form an intergral part of Community Centres ,
which are often housed in school buildings .l).

It still

remains to be seen whether the overseas example will be
followed in this respect , or whether they will develop
independently and be housed in separate buildings .

The

advisability or not of this will be discussed in Part III .

1) .

The Conduct of Community Centres; National Recreation
Association ; pp. 4-30 .

. . . . . . . . . . ...,

Supervisor

3:45-4!45

~

(1st Week)

3-3:45

• .-

""""

First Assistent

.............

_.....,.....

··.u··· .........

Second .Assistant

....._

....,-

..............,.---- .....

_,

...... .

Student

Visiting
PArks Staf'f

·r!lr:

&~and~~~) -----~--------~--------~n~a~~al.

2;30-:-3
3-3:45

~~$"9~

~.-

Dancing ·
Sewing
... (Small Girls)
(Big Girls)

Physic~l

Modelling
(SffiE!ll Boys)

Dancing
(Big Girls)

Physical Training
(Small Boys)

Modelling
(Sm8ll Girls)

A: Discussion·

3:45-4:45

Discussion
(Big Boys)

Training
(Big Boys)

DrF-lDlBtics
(SmPll Boys)

Cricket
(Big Boys}

Paper & Pencil
GAmes (Big Boys)

Cric.Ieet
(Small Boys)

Free Play (Boys) GP-mes(Smell ~ls) Free Play (Boys)

(Big Girls)
Free Play (Boys) Y..ni tting
Pb.ysica.l TrAining
·
(Small Girls)
(Big Girls)
DrBm.:.tics
I Free· Plf!Y
·
(Big Boy~)
{G~ls)
Free PlaS (Girls)
Free PlAY {Girls}Toymeking
Base Ball
(~tle B9ys)
(Big Boys)

Free PlAY (Boys)
G.o.mes (Small Boys)
Free PlAy (Girls}

.·

3-.3:45
~~e~

Oancing
(Big Girls)

3:45-4:45 !Dancing. ·

Sewing
(Little Girls .... (Big Girls)

~

~"""

3-3:45

~ ').. i>
')..

-41;_

Knitting
(Little Girls

~~

1>"9-

~\~P.cdnting

.

·
!Physical Tre.ining
(Small Boys) pr BA-se Ball
{Big Girls)

PBinting
(Big Boys)

DrBmatic s
( sm.~ll Girls)

P.qmes (Little llirl.s) DrAmatics
{Big Girls)

Boxing
(Big Boys)
Boxing
(SmAll Boys)

